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ABsrRAcr

An X-ray study of over 200 single crystals of silicon carbide has established the superior-
ity of transmission Laue photography for rapicl polytype identification The great majority
of high-purity crystals grown at temperatures above 2400oC are made up of types 6H or
15It, with frequent syntactic intergrorvth of the two. A large number of giant polytypes
was encountered, and new modifications 72H, 13OH,408H, 213R, 24OR,242R,288R, and
1080R were identified. Many of the Laue patterns were found to display anomalous diffuse
reflections which are only partially related to the diffraction patterns of the poiytypes, and
whose nature has yet to be explained.

INrnooucrroN

Over fifty years ago, when Baumhauer (1915) suggested the term
"polytypism" to denote the occurrence of a substance in different but
closel,v related modificir.t ions, there were three varieties of sil icon carbide
known. At the time of this writ ing, an exhaustive l iterature search re-
veals a total of nearly 140 polytypes of which roughly one-fifth have been
structurally analyzed (Mitchell, 1957; Kuo, 1964, 1965). There can be
litt le doubt that an even larger number await discovery. The nature of
this stacking phenomenon is too well-known to require review here.
Several excellent papers have been devoted to studies of the causes (sti l l
in dispute) of polytypism in SiC, and Verma and Krishna (1966) have
summarized the l iterature and reviewed the known modifications.

This study was an offshoot of the need to develop a method of rapid,
nondestructive identif ication of the polytl.pe composition of a large num-
ber of sil icon carbide single crystals. After consideration of the optical
and x-ray techniques applicable to the problem, we chose transmission
Laue photography, using an approach very similar to that outl ined by
Mitchell (1953), but measuringthe h0.l reflection positions on the fi lm in-
stead of comparing the patterns with prepared templates.

The crystals were grown in a controlled atmosphere furnace, most of
them at 2400-2600"C. From the virtually unlimited number of excellent
single crvstals we selected a l itt le over 200. All known colour varieties of
sil icon carbide-blue, black, green, yellow, and even brown-were rep-
resented. In a number of cases, as discussed beiow, colour zoning was
prominent. The crystals were all euhedral, generally platy and thin
( (0.5 mm), and measured from about 0.5 to 18 mm across. All but a few
o f  t he  c r ys ta l s  we re  o l  ve ry  h igh  pu r i t l ' .

I Present Address: Research Department, Speer Carbon Company, Niagara Fal1s,
New York.
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Erplnrlrn'NrAL PRocEDURE

Because of the sensitivity of the Laue method to crystal orientation we
required an accurate, as well as rapid means of setting the crystals. After
an x-rav image intensifier proved inadequate in registering weak reflec-
tions, we decided on photographic fi lm recording, and constructed an
optical coll imating system with which we can orient weli-developed
sil icon carbide crystals so that c is parallel to the X-ray beam to within
about 5 minutes of arc. This is possible because of the excellent reflectiv-
ity of the basal faces of most a-SiC crystals. Transmission Laue patterns
of each crystal were obtained using unfi ltered Cu-radiation at 50 KV and
15 mA, with a crystal-f i lm distance of 60 mm and an exposure time ol l/2
hour. In most cases, such patterns were sufficient for complete polytype
identif ication. The presence of a "giant" polytype in a crystal, however,
where the reciprocal lattice consists of a large number of closely spaced
points, necessitated lengthening F (the fi lm-crystal distance) to as much
as 150 mm, with a concomitant increase in exposure time to 48 hours or
more. Under the standard operating procedure, eight to ten cry'stals can
be examined per day, and with some practice, identif ication of the simpler
polytypes (e.g., 4H, 6H, 15R, and B-SiC) can be made from a cursory in-
spection of the fi lm. Since 6H and 15R comprised the overwhelming
majority of the polytypes found in our crystals, the method proved both
simple and rapid.

In addition to providing identif ication of the polytype composition of
each sil icon carbide crystal, the Laue patterns yielded information on
degree of crystall inity and lattice perfection, and made possible a semi-
quantitative estimate of the relative proportions of polytypes in i i  crystal
containing two or more modifications.

ExpBnrrrnNrer, Rnsur,rs

Polyl.ype d,islribution. Of the more than 200 crystals examined in this
study, about 90 percent were composed wholly or in part of tvpe 6H.
Next in abundance was type 15R, found in a l itt ie less than 50 percent
of the crystals. Compared with these two, other modifications were rela-
tively scarce. We encountered four instances of type 4H, ten of 8H, two
of 10H, eleven of 21R, and seven of 33R. Twelve crystals containing B-
SiC were discovered. There was a remarkable scarcity of type 4H, a
polytype common in most sil icon carbide. It has been reported (Hamilton
et al, t960) that type 4H is unstable above 2500oC, and that 6H is the
most stable variety above this temperature, with 15R occurring through-
out a wide temperature range. Our results are certainly in harmon'v- with
these statements.

By far the most unexpected discovery, however, was the appearance of
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"giant" polytypes in 26 cr1'stals. Considering that such modifications,

though not rare, are rather infrequentll 'notcd in the l iterature, it was

surprising to encounter them in 13 percent of crystals selected more or

less at random. There is nothing to indicate whether this high incidence

is simply a characteristic of sil icon carbide previously unobserved, or

whether it is a function of the ivaf in which these crystals were syn-

thesized.
Suzuki (1958), Hamilton et al (196O) and Knippenberg (1963) have re-

ported a relationship between the colour of SiC crystals and their poly-

type composition. To a l imited extent we also found a correlation. All of

the yellow crystals which we encountered contained type 15R in sub-

stantial amounts (though often in syntactic growth with 6H or other

modifications), while all but one of the blue crystals were made up largely

or wholly of 6H. In addition, the green crystals of our sample showed a

3:l incidence of 6H over 15R. However, the far.ct that each of the colour

categories was found to contain examples of every common polytype

emphasizes that these flndings are trends onlr, '  and do not represent ex-

clusive conditions.
Colour zoning is prominert in several SiC crystals and is of two types.

Irregularly zoned crystals are usually composed of patches of two, and in

one case,  three d i f ferent ly  l in ted por t ions when v iewed on a p laty  (0001)

face. Frequentiy different colour zones comprise different polytype as-

semblages. In regular, concentrically zoned crystals, on the other hand,

the polytype distribution is generally homogeneous, and in fact the zon-

ing is often of dilferent shades of the same tint rather than sharply dis-

tinct colours.

Syntaxis. This term was introduced by Ungemach (1935) to describe the

intergrowth of polytypic modifications of a substance in crystallographic

congruence; Thibault (1944) termed this phenomenon "coalescence'" In

the case of sil icon carbide, syntaxis is achieved through contact of poly-

type individuals on their (0001) faces, with parallel orientation of their

crystallographic axes. This phenomenon is consistent with the concept of

growth of sil icon carbide crystals by stacking along the c axis.

Syntaxis proved to be very common in our experimental material; in

fact, in the 203 crystals we examined we observed a total of 349 syn-

tactically related polytype individuals. ' lhe most common syntactic rela-

tionship was that of 6H and 15R, and Figure 1 is a Laue pattern pro-

duced by such a combination.
Crystals containing more than two modifications were less common-

we discovered 27 crystals containing three polytype individuals-and the

simultaneous occurrence of as many as four different varieties was def-
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initely rare, being observed in only two crystals. In each of the last two

cases, careful study of the pattern enabled all four to be clearly separated

and identif ied.
In a few instances, the syntactic individuals were of different colour,

with green and yellow the most common combination.

Twinni,ng. Because this study was concerned solely with euhedral, platy,

"single" crystals of sil icon carbide, and because the Laue photographs

F'rc. 1. 'Iransmission Laue pattern of syntactically related 6H and 15R polytypes. X-ray

beam parallel to d; copper radiation, 50 KV, 15 mA; F:60 mm ;exposure I hour'

used in polytype identifi.cation were all taken down the c-axis' we en-

countered only instances of 180o c-axis rotation twinning of rhombohe-

dral polytypes. This type of twinning was observed for several 15R indi-

viduals, and when both twin sections are of about the same mass, the re-

sulting diffraction pattern bears a superficial resemblance to a hypotheti-

cal type 30H. Such twinning of 15R was first reported by Thibault

(1944), who recorded two examples.
All of the B-SiC crystals we encountered were platy (0.5 to 2 mm

across) and otherwise similar to a-SiC in their gross morphology. In their

case, however, the cubic crystal axis normal to the platy surface is [111],
and the resulting Laue pattern can be regarded as that of a 3R modifica-

tion. However, most of these crystals were twinned about the 3-fold axis,
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under the same law which governs the rotational twinning of 15R. As a
resuit, the diffraction pattern of the twin simulates a pattern of type 6H
a-SiC, except for certain missing h0.1, reflections such as 20.3 of 6H. An
excellent study of twinning in BSiC has been presented by Kohn and
Eckart (1962) in which this zr,nd higher-order twinning :rbout several
[111] directions is discussed; in our crystals we observed twinning about
onlv one of the four 3-fold axes.

Gianl polytyy'es. \Vithout doubt the most surprising feature of this study
was the discovery of such ir, large number of ,,gianl', polytypes those
with a c-axis periodicitv of over 100 A. As is well known, these modifica-
tions represent a precisely periodic sequence of manl' tens or even hun-
dreds of individual la1-ers of Si-C tetrahedra; the question of just how
thel'nucleate and grow is sti l l  in dispute (Mitchell, 1957; Krishna and
Verma, 1963,1966). Those recorded in the l iterature range in size up to
594R (Honjo et al., t950), and Mitchelf (1951) has reported a pol1.t-vpe of
either-1200R or -400H.

Of the 26 examples which we encountered, we were able to identifr- nine
with certainty. One of these, 174R, has been previously reported by
Tomita (1960); the other eight are not mentioned in the l iterature. They
are:  72H, 130H, 408H, 213R, 240R, 252R, 288R, 1080R.

We rvere able to identifv another five giant poll,types only approxi-
matel l ' :60H; 420I{ ;  2400R; 165H or  495R; 1.560H or  4680R. In the re-
maining twelve cases, the patterns were too poor for identif ication. Either
the polvtype was of such a gigantic size that the reflections simply could
not be resolved, or the specimen was too poorly crvstall ized, yielding
diffuse reflections which could not be accurately measured. rn sti l l  other
cases, c-axis disorder led to smearing of the /20.1 reflection zones (Fig. 2).

In most cases identif ication was diffrcult. Even with a large F the h0.t
reflections of the giant modifications are frequently ver1. closely spaced
on the fi lm. This is well i l lustrated by Figure 3, a c-axis Laue pattern of
type 408H syntactically intergrown with type 6H. The reflection separa-
tion can be so small that our error in setting F (+ | mm) would preclude
accurate determination bv fi lm measurement alone. Errors in fi lm shrink-
age were also uncontrolled. Thus, in the case of the polytype which i ies in
the neighbourhood of 2400 R, our instrumental errors prevented accurate
determination despite our possession of a pattern comprising a truly
amazing array of superbly sharp and well-resoived reflections.

Because the great majority of these giant polytypes occur syntactically
intergrown with one or both of 6H and 15R, our most effective procedure
was to calculate the number of reflections from the unknown modification
which l ies between reflections of the known type. This technique has
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FLc 2.'l 'ransmission Laue l)attern of SiC crystal shori'ing c-axis disorcler. 1r:120 mnr;

exposure 30 hours.
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Frc 3. Transmission Laue pattern of syntactically related 6H and 408H polytypes. X-ray

beam parallel to c; F:120 mm; exposrlre 30 hours.
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been lucidly discussed by Honjo et ol (1950) and Mitchell (1954). Some-
times a double check could be mzrde. In the case of 130H, we found 21-2/3
reciprocal lattice spacings of the lzr.rge modification between the 10.1 and
10.2 r€flections of t1'pe 6H, and 26 spacings between various adjacent 10.1
reflections of 15R. An inspection of the symmetry (both geometry and
intensitl 'relations) of the six h0.l zones is almost always sufficient to dis-
tinguish the symmetrv of the polytype.

l 'ype 72H occurs in a pale waterl 'green crystal, transparent and free
of inclusions. The crystal is platy, 3.5 mm across and 0.36 mm thick. The
Iarge modification is syntactic with 6H.

The crystal containing type 130H is pale olive green, transparent and
free of inclusions, and measures 4 mm across and 0.76 rrrrn in thickness.
Tt"p"s 6H, 15R, and 10H are in coalescence with the giant form.

Type 408H is syntactically intergrown with 6H and 15It. The crystal
containing them is a tri lnsparent, f lawless green plate 5 mm across and
0.76 mm th ick.

Type 17'lR occurs in:r crystal which is visibly a syntactic intergrowth
of two plates, both of which are pale blue in colour. The larger of the two
coalesced plates is 4..5 mm Across, and the combined thickness is 0.25 mm.
The giant polytype is syntactic with 6H and 15R.

The crystal containing type 231R also contains tvpes 6H and 33R. It is
an irlegularlv colour-zoned yellow and green plate which is transparent
but bears brown surface inclusions, and one face is severely etched and
rescrbed. The crystal is 7 mm across and 0.32 mm thick.

T1.pe 240R occurs in a transparent, vellow and green irregularlv zoned
crystal; one face shows marked etching and resorption. The crystal,
which is 10 mm across and 0.58 mm thick, also contains types 6H and
15R.

An extremely thin, transparent pale green crystal contains types 6H
and 252R syntactically intergrown. The crystal is 5 mm in diameter and
only 0.04 mm thick.

Type 288R is syntactic with 6H and 15R in a transparent, irregularly
zoned yellow and green crystal which is 5 mm in diameter and 0.5 mm
thick.

Type 1080R is found in a thick, transparent dark green and yellow
crystal showing irregular colour zoning. One basal face is strongly etched
and resorbed. The crystal is 8 mm across and 0.5 mm thick. Types 6H
and 15R are syntactically related to the giant mt'dif ication.

During this study, the question arose as to whether the diffraction
patterns of these giant modifications could not be produced by complex
c-axis tr,vinning of simpler polytypes. Sandanaga and Takeuchi (1961)
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have examined a related phenomenon in connection with polytypism in

micas. However, a careful check revealed that no known type of rota-

tional twinning could generate these long c-axis polytypes from the com-

moner ones.

Anomalous d.ifuse ref,ections. More than half of the crystals we examined

produced Laue patterns containin g a puzzling feature. Situated on the

h\.l zotes of these patterns are two broadly diffuse spots. They possess

the following characteristics:
1) With F:60 mm, they occur invariably at distances of 36 and 42

mm from the centre of the pattern.
2) They occur on each of the six h0.l zones, but often their intensities

vary {rom one zone to the next, in the same pattern, without regard for

the cr1'stal symmetry of the polytypes.
3) The spots are always diffuse, rather large, and il l-defined' In some

patterns they are of great intensity, while in others they may be barely

discernible; some patterns show no trace of them.
4) Their disposition precisely on the h0.I zones indicates that the spots

bear some relation to the crystal, and yet even when slight misorienta-

tion of the crystal shifts the positions of the true lattice reflections by a

few mill imetres, these diffuse spots remain at about the same distances

from the centre of the pattern. A pattern containing reflections of this

type is shown in Fig. 4.
we could find no reference to this or any comparable phenomenon in

the l iterature on sil icon carbide. Suspecting that a quitsi-crystall ine sur-

face coating of an oxide of sil icon (Finch and Wilman , 1937; Verma,

1952) might be responsible, we subjected several crystals whose patterns

display this feature to a bath of cP-4 etchant in order to remove all sur-

face contamination. No change whatsoever wers found when new Laue

patterns were taken under identical conditions to the first set. If the

diffuse reflections are indeed produced by a foreign substance, then it

must be within the crystal, inaccessible to a surface chemical treatment'

However, these crystals are transparent and apparentll ' free of inclusions,

and consequentll,' we believe that the cause of the anomalous reflections is

still to be found.

Li,mitations of the Laue methorl. We have arlready noted that c-axis rota-

tional twinning of two identical rhombohedral polytypes having the same

mass can produce a pattern which mimics a hexagonal modification of

twice the c-spacing. Careful inspection of the pattern, however, combined

with knowledge of the patterns of the common polytypes, wil l usually
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prove adequate in detecting this situation. In applf ing the Laue method
to discrimination of sic polytypes, however, there exists a more serious
limitation. As is well known, every reflection of an n-layer structure wil l
have s1'stematic coincidences with those produced b1, a multiple n-Ia'er
structure. For example, each of the reflections of 6H wil l be coincidental
with certain reflections of, sav, 18H (provided, of course, the two are
identicallv oriented). Similarly, since B-SiC viewed down [111] can be re-
garded as 3R, its reflections wil l coincide at all points with those of any

* '

*
I

l 'rc 4. Transmission Laue pattern of syntactically related 6H and 15R polytypes show-
ing the presence of anomalous, diffuse reflections. X-ray beam parallel to r; F:60 mm;
exposure I hour.

rhombohedral modification of sii icon carbide, since all the R-types are
composed of a whoie-number multiple of three layers of si-c tetrahedra.

In our study this l imitation was most obtrusive where the recognition
of type 4H was concerned, because 10.1qn and 10.2+u coincide with 20.361
and 10.36s, respectivell ' . The presence of 4H can therefore go unnoticed
in a crvstal containing 6H, unless the former is present in sufficient quan-
tity that its 10.1 reflection is too strong to be mistaken for 20.3 of 6H,
which is significantly weaker than the other Z0.l6p reflections.

Conclusions. This study established the fact that, using Laue photog-
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raphy, a large sample volume of sii icon carbide single crystals can be
rapidly examined, and that even rather involved svntactic polytype com-
binations can be sorted out with a l itt le care. The approach proves par-

ticularly powerful in identifying giant polytypes. In that connection, our
discovery of eight new modifications lends credence to the statement,

"With the discoverl. of each new polymorph of sil icon carbide it becomes
more evident that there is no i imit to the possible modifications of this
substance" (Mitchell, 1954). Unfortunately, because of the l imited
scope and objective of this study, we were unable to examine or cast l ight
upon some of the more fundamental questions concerning the existence of
this fantastic variety of polytypes.
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